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HEADTEACHER’S NOTE

KEY DATES

Welcome back to the new academic year 2021-22. I hope that

Monday 6th September

you and your children have had a good summer break;

Formal start to the new academic year for all children

reconnecting with friends and family, enjoying a few

Y6 P.E. afternoon

adventures together and quality downtime.

Tuesday 7th September

Over the summer there was much going on behind the scenes,

Y4 P.E. afternoon

and I must thank the Premises Team for their hard work getting

Wednesday 8th September

us ‘school ready’. On top of the usual summer deep clean,

Y3 P.E. afternoon

we’ve had a new fuse board installed, replaced all the decking
at the end of Burbage, replaced some old signage around the
site, touched-up exterior paintwork as part of our rolling

Thursday 9th September
Y5 P.E. afternoon

programme of maintenance, and perhaps more excitingly,

Friday 10th September

made a good start on our new Village satellite library for Y3/4.

PTA school uniform shop open 9-10am

Oh, and a treehouse for the main school library! Phew…! Many
thanks Jim, Dan and Ade.
We are raring to go and really looking forward to welcoming
our Hamleteers, both new and experienced, back to school.
The staff have been in already, engaging in training and
prepping, ready to hit the road running on Monday.
We enjoyed meeting our new Y3 cohort this morning for their
‘orientation’ session. They looked so super smart in their new
school uniforms, but most importantly, left with smiles on their
faces. They have told me that they’ll be coming back on
Monday – so that’s a great start!

All children to arrive between 8:45-8:55am via Village or
Turney gates. All children to depart at 3:25pm

WHAT WILL SCHOOL LOOK LIKE FOR THE
NEW ACADEMIC YEAR
The most important thing to note is that we have a plan!
However, with all best-laid plans, everything is subject to
change, and we will need to respond to any national/DfE
directives that may come our way in due course. We will
always keep you updated and well-informed.
Key points to note:
• There are no longer staggered starts/departures for the different
year groups. Everyone arrives between 8:45-8:55am and school
finishes at 3:25pm
• Both the Village and Turney Road gates are open to all year
groups
• Parents and carers are able to bring children on to the school site
for drop-off/pick-up
• We are no longer operating year group bubbles
• We ask that children continue coming in to school on their year
group P.E. days wearing kit, P.E. ready
• Children to enter school on arrival (no lining-up waiting for a bell)
in order to wash hands and start early morning work (see section
on wash bags)
• Larger events such as Parents Evenings, Curriculum Evenings etc…
will be a hybrid of in person/Zoom, to be determined &
communicated as we move through the term.

TERM DATES 2021-22

RE-LAUNCH: WASH BAGS!

We have included our term dates 2021-22 once again for you,

Our cleaning regime has always been incredibly robust, and

but want to draw your attention to a change for the end of the

the Premises Team have established systems and routines.

summer term 2022. You may be aware that we have an

At the beginning of last academic year, when handwashing

unusual arrangement for the late May Bank Holiday next year.

was ‘stepped-up’, we were shocked to learn that we used a

The Monday has been moved to the end of the week, and an

normal terms worth of paper towels in one week alone. We

extra Bank Holiday added for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.

were more shocked at the estimated cost for the year if we

Yippee! As such, because this falls within an existing school

maintained this level of usage - approximately £8k!!!

holiday period, schools are allowed to take an additional day
of holiday during the course of the school year.

So, putting our creative hats on, we introduced our wash
bag system. We therefore invite all children to bring in a

We have liaised with our friends at DVIS, as our terms dates

small wash bag, containing a hand flannel (and a small

are coordinated for the next academic year, and agreed that

bottle of hand sanitiser if they wish) to keep in their

both schools will, therefore, finish for the end of summer 2022

classroom, for their personal use only. The children keep
these at their desks, use throughout the day at key points

st

on Thursday 21 July.
We are mindful that we are yet to respond to our parents and
carers regarding the term dates consultation for 2022-23
involving a possible change to a two-week October half-term.
We will communicate the outcome of this to you early in the
new academic year.

ahead and planning future breaks, to remind our families that
any holidays taken within term time will not be authorised for
absence.

NEW! DHJS RUCKSACKS FOR SEPTEMBER
We are delighted to have launched DHJS rucksacks for the
new academic year. The PTA won’t be stocking new book
bags moving forward, as it has been decided that providing
a bag with a space to hold a water bottle is far more
practical for the children. The rucksacks can be purchased
via our usual school uniform supplier and cost £19.19:
www.yourschooluniform.com
If you are looking to purchase one
of the new rucksacks, please note
that there is a lead-in time of a
few weeks. Alternatively, you are
welcome to purchase a plain navy
for

your

child,

or

continue with their book bag
already provided on entry to DHJS
for Y4/5/6.

be washed at the end of the week.
We do hope that you will support us in our re-launch. Please
name all uniform, P.E. kit, coats and any other items that
are brought in to school.

We would like to take this opportunity, as you may be thinking

rucksack

as identified by the teacher, and then bring them home to

